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MARKET POSITION

NCGA Golf captures the lifestyle inherent to living and playing
golf in Northern California. Nearly 150,000 readers who are
members of the Northern California Golf Association
celebrate the region’s rich history and are kept up-to-date by
each quarterly issue. The magazine is mailed directly to the
homes of each member, guaranteeing every private and public
club golfer in Northern California
will
receive your
advertising message.
Whether it’s a golf resort getaway or a family trip, the pages of
NCGA Golf introduce readers to everything needed to make a
successful golf vacation. Content guides readers to the best
courses, restaurants and other amenities. Readers recently
ranked NCGA Golf as their No. 1 resource for travel.

NCGA Golf
is mailed
directly to the
homes of
nearly
150,000
golfers in
Northern
California.

But the magazine covers more than just travel. Interviews with
prominent professional golfers such as Jack Nicklaus, Annika
Sorenstam, Tom Watson, Gary Player and Johnny Miller and
avid amateurs and celebrities such as Aaron Rodgers, Jim
Nantz, Dan Quayle and Jerry West are a staple of each
magazine. Unique features tackled by golf ’s best writers,
regional tournament coverage. and lively point/counterpoints
engage our members every issue.
NCGA Golf is the best outlet for golf information in Northern
California and our members know that. You can be assured
that your message is reaching the target audience you desire.
NCGA Golf is the authority on golf in one of the most
beautiful and golf-rich regions in the world.

CIRCULATION

Delivering the Best CPMs in Golf
Publication

4C FP Ad

Circulation

CPM

Golf Digest

$169,372

1.65M

$102.64

GOLF Magazine

$219,600

1.4M

$156.86

GOLF Magazine (West)

$62,200

329,000

$189.05

LINKS Magazine

$29,165

210,000

$138.89

LINKS Magazine (West)

$11,200

70,000

$158.86

Golfweek

$27,426

160,000

$171.41

NCGA Golf

$8,200

150,000

$54.67

Above rates based on 2014 Media Kits of respective publications

DISTRIBUTION
NCGA Golf is mailed directly to the home of
all 150,000 NCGA members.
ONLINE PUBLISHING
The entire content of the magazine, including
ads as they appear in print, is available online.
NCGA Golf magazine is also available through
its app on tablet and smart phone devices.

READERSHIP

Reader Profile
Average Age: 59
65% graduated college
29% have a Masters/PhD
68% have children

84% of respondents took at least one golf trip in
the last year

92% play more than 10 rounds a year
29% own an additional house/condo or other

NCGA Membership
92% Males
8% Females

Average time spent with each issue:
51% 30-60 minutes
39% less than 30 minutes
10% more than 60 minutes
88% own their own home
29% own an additional house/condo or other
Club Membership
70% Public
30% Private
78% plan to take a golf trip in the next 12 months
44% take two-three golf trips a year
35% spend more than $2,000 on golf trips

70% keep their magazine for 2-3 weeks or longer
69% have income exceeding $100,000
23% have income exceeding $200,000
Median Household Income - $120,000

TESTIMONIALS

Only NCGA Golf can deliver your message to every single member of
every golf & country club in Northern California.
“We booked more than 600 rounds as a result of one dedicated e-blast at a time when it’s hard to get people to
Lake Tahoe. It was also a success for our golf academy.”
- Bob Hickam, PGA director of golf, Old Greenwood GC
“We absolutely believe that we grew our business solely based on our ad in NCGA Golf. We noticed an
immediate impact on phone calls and e-mails.”
- Jeanne White, director of sales and marketing, Harding Park GC
“With 150,000 readers, it really allowed us to penetrate our target market. Being on the cover game us
built-in notoriety. We used the largest part of our marketing budget when opening the golf course with
NCGA Golf.”
- Kate Grissom, director of marketing, Sevillano Links at Rolling Hills Casino
“The NCGA is a sound investment for any golf course or golf brand. In order to have a successful
promotional campaign as a golf business you need to hit a highly specific audience. No one has better
access to core golfers than the NCGA. We saw a return of ten times our investment on our very first
campaign. With those kind of results you can’t lose..”
- Greg Knuth, U.S. director, Underpar Golf LLC
“Advertising in NCGA Golf has opened the door for our course to get small outings from around the state.
It has been a great venue for reaching the day/destination traveler.”
- Matt Kalback, PGA general manager/director of golf operations,
Monarch Dunes GC in Nipomo
“E-blasts have been an invaluable tool for Pasatiempo to drive business to our facility. We’ve booked
more than 1,000 rounds as a result of two dedicated e-blasts.”
- Ken Woods, PGA head golf professional, Pasatiempo GC

EDITORIAL CALENDAR

WINTER - Annual Golf Course Directory Edition: This book-bound publication
is used as the definitive resource for golf course staﬀ, ratings and contact information
on all public and private courses throughout Northern California and the Reno/
Lake Tahoe area. The 2016 Golf Course Directory Edition will have a travel feature
on Cabo San Lucas and on the experience of attending The Masters. Sold for $8.95.

SPRING - The 2016 U.S Women’s Open at CordeValle Resort is highlighted.
Also included are coverage of the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am and the
NCGA Hall of Fame induction ceremony. The Northern California tournament
season also gets underway. Sold for $3.95.

SUMMER - Favorite golf trips, as well as recaps of NCGA tournaments and
the California State Amateur populate this issue. Sold for $3.95.

FALL - Coverage of the Nature Valley First Tee Open at Pebble Beach and
Poppy Hills highlight this issue. Sold for $3.95.

ADVERTISING RATES

2016 RATE CARD
Ad Size

1x Rate

3x Rate

4x Rate

Inside Front Cover

$9,250

$8,325

$7,075

Inside Back Cover

$9,000

$8,100

$6,885

Back Cover

$10,750

$9,675

$8,225

2-Page Spread

$16,000

$14,400

$12,240

Full Page

$8,200

$7,380

$6,275

2/3 Page

$7,000

$6,300

$5,355

1/2 page

$6,100

$5,490

$4,665

1/3 Page

$5,500

$4,950

$4,205

1/4 Page

$2,950

$2,655

$2,255

1/6 Page

$2,500

$2,250

$1,925

All rates are 4-color and are commissionable at 15% to recognized agencies. Advertising invoices are due
within 45 days of billing and are sent after the magazine is in the printing process. Advertisers choosing to
pay by credit card are charged an extra 3%. Advertisers who secure frequency discounts by signing a contract,
but fail to complete the contract within the agreed-upon timeframe will be short-rated at the prevailing rate.

CIRCULATION - NCGA Golf is mailed directly to the homes
of all 150,000 NCGA members. A special distribution is made
to club managers, golf professionals, course superintendents,
media outlets as well as the Pebble Beach Market, Poppy Hills
and Poppy Ridge Golf Courses.
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS - Mail all copy and digital
files (ship ads via Express Mail, UPS or FedEx) to:
NCGA Golf
Richard J. Cerame, Publisher
3200 Lopez Road
Pebble Beach, CA 93953
rjcerame@ncga.org

ART REQUIREMENTS AND DEADLINES

PRINT DEADLINES
Issue

Space Reservation

Materials

Mails

Winter/Bluebook (2016)

December 11

December 18

January 22

Spring (2016)

March 11

March 28

April 22

Summer (2016)

June 10

June 17

July 22

Fall (2016)

September 9

September 16

October 21

PRINT REQUIREMENTS
NCGA Golf prints computer to plate (CTP) and
only accepts digital files.
Preferred file format: The preferred file format is a
PDF. There are specific PDF settings which have
been preset. Place the file into the “Settings” folder
under your Adobe Acrobat program folder or
Acrobat Distiller program folder. PDFs are
considered unalterable file types and the NCGA
will not be responsible for content.
Other file formats: The latest virstions of all DTP
software are also accepted: Quark, Illustrator,
InDesign, Photoshop, Freehand and Acrobat.
Please use a “Collect for Output” command to
assemble the job. Be sure that all images and fonts
used in embedded files are included.
Mode: CMYK

AD DIMENSIONS
Full Page:
Bleed: 8.5 (w) x 10.75 (h)
All live copy must be .375” from borders and trim
Trim size: 8.375 (w) x 10.5 (h)
Non-Bleed: 7.625 (w) x 9.75 (h) {.375” all four sides]
2/3 Page:
4.625 (w) x 9.75 (h)

1/2 Page Horizontal:
Bleed: 8.5 (w) x 5.875 (h)
All live copy must be .375” from borders and trim
Trim size: 8.375 (w) x 5.75 (h)
Non-Bleed: 7 (w) x 5 (h)
1/3 Page Square:
4 5/8 (w) x 5 (h)

1/3 Page Vertical:
2.3125 (w) x 9.75 (h)

Supplied media: Files may be e-mailed to the
NCGA or uploaded to our printer’s FTP site.
Please contact the NCGA for specific information.

1/4 Page:
3.5 (w) x 4.25 (h)

An accurate color proof must accompany each file.
The NCGA is not responsible for ad content that
is not accompanied by a color proof.

All live copy must be .375” from border and trim.

DEDICATED E-BLAST

The NCGA can send a separate e-blast to its list of 95,000+ maximum email addresses dedicated to your
company/golf course. This represents the best and most thorough method of delivering your message.

eBlasts
eBlast must contain a specific oﬀer to NCGA members

Segmented eBlast - The NCGA can
segment email addresses by zip code. Contact
your advertising representative.
Specifications - eBlasts should be no more than
600 pixels wide. The NCGA requires electronic
delivery of html code with images as separate
attachments no less than three days before the
scheduled date of the eBlast. An NCGA header
is added to the top of the email. Advertiser has
final approval before email is distributed.
Open Rates (2015 Average)
Unique Open Rate - 30%
Total Open Rate - 45%
Average Distribution - 95,000

**Magazine advertisers, at a minimum rateholder
of $5,000 receive, a discount on all electronic
advertising.
***Acceptance of advertising is subject to
approval by the NCGA

Cost
$6,500

DIGITAL ADVERTISING

E-NEWSLETTER
The NCGA sends newsletters to more than 110,000
members who have registered their email addresses
through the USGA’s GHIN service.
On the 1st and 15th of each month, a newsletter
containing handicap index and score history
information is emailed.

2

Because it contains handicap index information ...
the unique open rate for these emails averaged 55%.
Total open rates averaged 107%.

2

There are two options for eNewsletter
advertising:

1

1

Segment containing 50 words and a 150 x 150
pixel photo.

2

There are four banner ads available on each
newsletter.

Ad Unit/Size
E-News Feature -- special segment
containing 50 words of copy and a 150 x 150
E-News Banner -- There are four banner ads
available. Size - 300 x 250 (2)

2

Position Net Rate
Editorial

$2,000

Right

$1,400

**Acceptance of advertising is subject to
approval by the NCGA
***Magazine advertisers, at a minimum rateholder
of $5,000 receive a discount on all electronic advertising.

2

DIGITAL ADVERTISING

NCGA.org receives more
than 5,500 visitors per day
and an average of 157,099
visits per month.
WEBSITE BANNERS
NCGA.org has space available for banner
advertisements.

1
1

Three NCGA.org homepage banners.
Mid-right position appearing on almost
every page of NCGA.org
Cost - $1,500

Ad unit size: 300 x 250
Formats: JPG, GIF or animated GIF
accepted. No flash.
Destination URL for banner must be
provided.
Creative must be submitted three business
days ahead of run date.

ADVERTISING PACKAGES

All packages are created to meet the needs of each of our partners.
Below are three sample packages we oﬀer.

NCGA Golf Magazine

NCGA Golf Magazine

One full-page advertisement
in all four issues placed within
the first 10 pages

One full-page advertisement
in three issues placed within
the first 15 pages

NCGA.org

NCGA.org
One banner on the NCGA.org
homepage for four months, and
on the busiest pages throughout
the site (average of 5,500 visits
daily)

NCGA Newsletter
One banner advertisement on
two bi-monthly NCGA
newsletters sent to 100,000+
members.

One banner on the NCGA.org
homepage for three months, and
on the busiest pages throughout
the site (average of 5,500 visits
daily)

NCGA Golf Magazine
One full-page advertisement
in two issues placed within the
first 15 pages

NCGA.org
One banner on the NCGA.org
homepage for two months, and
on the busiest pages throughout
the site (average of 5,500 visits
daily)

NCGA Newsletter
One banner advertisement on
one bi-monthly NCGA
newsletters sent to 100,000+
members.

NCGA Newsletter
One banner advertisement on
two bi-monthly NCGA
newsletters sent to 100,000+
members.

Gold Package:

Silver Package:

Bronze Package:

$38,000 Value - Save $8,000
$30,000

$29,000 Value - Save $6,500
$22,500

$19,000 Value - Save $4,000
$15,000

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Black
Advertising Manager
P: (562) 590-5143
F: (831) 625-0150
tblackfore@aol.com

Richard J. Cerame
Publisher
P: (831) 622-8230
C: (917) 922-1860
rjcerame@ncga.org

301 E. Ocean Blvd. Suite 1700
Long Beach, CA 90802

3200 Lopez Road
Pebble Beach, CA 93953

Jim Whittemore
Advertising Representative
P: (503) 292-4000
C: (503) 804-5606
jim@whittgroup.com
1750 SW Skyline Blvd. #200
Portland, OR 97221

